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Accommodation
overview
Our two lodges offer a variety of accommodation, from
traditional Classic Tents and contemporary Superior Tents
at Kichwa Tembo to the exclusive tents of Bateleur Camp,
with tailor-made personalised service in a private concession.
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PERSONALISED SERVICE AT
BATELEUR CAMP

Accommodation overview

&Beyond Bateleur Camp has
received a gold eco-rating
status from Eco-Tourism Kenya

Our camps in
the Masai Mara

We collaborate closely with
the Africa Foundation on
community development
programmes: Over USD 420
000 invested since 2006 into
education and healthcare in
neighbouring communities

Covering an area of 1 510 km² (583 sq mi), the
Masai Mara is a land of breathtaking vistas,
abundant wildlife and endless landscapes.

Community Leaders Education
Fund: 11 tertiary level students
supported through bursaries in
the Masai Mara.
We are creating conservation
awareness through education
where over 203 children and
adults partake annually

M

eaning ‘head of the elephant’ in Kiswahili, the Kichwa
Tembo concession in the Mara Triangle consists of private
land leased from Maasai landlords. In addition to the
excellent year-round concentration of wildlife, the concession
lies directly in the path of Africa’s spectacular Great Migration.
Our two lodges offer a variety of accommodation, from traditional
Classic Tents in the shade of the forest to Tented Suites offering
an additional level of amenities and personalised service.

98% of the employees at the
lodge are Kenyan and 50% are
from local communities
64% of goods are procured from
communities around the Masai
Mara
By bottling water on site and
using glass bottles, &Beyond
Bateleur Camp with &Beyond
Kichwa Tembo Tented Camp
save approximately 56 000
bottles from going in to land fill
sites annually

&BEYOND BATELEUR CAMP

Situated below the scenic location where the famous final scene
of the movie Out of Africa was filmed, this romantic and totally
private camp reflects the ambiance of Kenyan safaris of the
‘20s and ‘30s. The epitome of tented luxury, &Beyond Bateleur
Camp comprises just two intimate camps of nine Tented Suites
each, set among the forests on the edge of the Masai Mara.

We are a part of the Lionscape
Coalition, which supports lion
conservation efforts through the
Lion Recovery Fund.
All plastic, glass, and materials
such as old engine oil are sent
away for re-use and recycling

&BEYOND KICHWA TEMBO TENTED CAMP

Steeped in the aura of classical safari, &Beyond Kichwa Tembo
Tented Camp boasts 12 Classic Tents and 20 Superior Tents
and eight Superior View Tents. While all the tents look out
onto the open grasslands or the shady forest surrounding the
Saparingo River, the Superior View Tents boast exceptionally
beautiful, uninterrupted views of the Masai Mara. Celebrating
the romance and nostalgia of the Mara, this is a camp with
a warm family feeling, where Kenyan hospitality abounds.

IMPACT
INITIATIVES

Energy use is tracked and
reported on a monthly basis. This
includes the use of wood, petrol,
diesel, electricity, gas, paraffin
and charcoal

SUPERIOR TENTS AT KICHWA TEMBO

We take steps to conserve water,
including monitoring usage
closely
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Our tented camps

1

BATELEUR CAMP
TENTED SUITES
65m² (700 ft²)

The epitome of tented luxury, &Beyond Bateleur
Camp comprises just two intimate camps of nine
tented suites each, set with magnificent views out
on to the plains of the Masai Mara. With private
butler service and four seater vehicles, a massage
sala and gym, this is a personalized and exclusive
experience brimming with Kenyan hospitality and
delight. Classical elegance defines our tented suites,
with polished wooden floors and ensuite bathrooms
comprising both indoor and outdoor showers and
a ‘star bath’ with sky views. Each tent overlooks
the plains of the Masai Mara, together with the
convenience of a personal bar and coffee station.

2

KICHWA TEMBO
SUPERIOR TENTS
52m² (560 ft²)

Steeped in the aura of classical safari, this 40 tent
camp showcases a simple yet contemporary style,
perfect for families, groups and couples who enjoy
a livelier atmosphere. A double-storey bar and
lounge area feature spectacular panoramas. Made
up of eight Superior View and 20 Superior Tents,
they feature beautiful Maasai inspired interiors that
showcase use of local materials. Oversized beds
are perfectly positioned to make the most of the
views, while natural toned furniture combine with
tribal decorative elements, making for an authentic
display of the culture.

3

KICHWA TEMBO
CLASSIC TENTS
49m² (527 ft²)

The 12 classic tents are traditional in style and form
the entry level product offering at &Beyond Kichwa
Tembo. Nestled in a forest near the Saparingo River,
these tents are approximately a 500m (1600ft walk)
from the main guest area. Luxuriously comfortable
beds adorn the space while stained cypress wood
furniture blends seamlessly with the classic,
safari-style interiors. The Classic Tents have shared
use of the same guest areas as the Superior Tents,
with a double-storey bar and lounge area featuring
expansive windows to celebrate the romance and
nostalgia of the Mara.
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Camp comparison
OVERVIEW

BATELEUR CAMP

KICHWA TEMBO

Maximum number of guests

36 (18 in each camp)

80

Number of rooms

9 tents

40 tents

Family accommodation

1 Family Suite (2 tents with interleading passage and sitting area)

3 Family Suites (2 tents with interleading walkway)

Room types

Tented Suite

Tented Suite

Pilot / Guide accomodation

Available

Available

Distance between rooms

10m / 33ft

6 – 10m / 20 – 33ft

Check in / Check out times

14h00 / 10h00

14h00 / 10h00

Power

24 Hour power

24 Hour power

Internet access

Yes, Wi-Fi throughout

Yes, Wi-Fi throughout

Wine store or cellar

No

No

Boma

Yes – in South Camp

Yes

Interactive kitchen

Yes – breakfasts

Yes

Swimming pool

Yes – each camp has a pool, not heated

Yes – lodge swimming pool, not heated

Wellness offering

Healing Earth treatments offered in-room or in the massage sala

Healing Earth treatments offered in the massage tent

Fitness options

Well equipped gym and Gym in a basket in each room

No

Conference facilities

No

Yes

Weddings & blessings

Yes – Consult travel specialist

Yes – Consult travel specialist

Wheelchair access

Possible with assistance in certain cases

Possible with assistance in certain cases

Complimentary laundry service

Yes

Yes

&Beyond Safari Shop

Yes

Yes

FACILITIES

(continues on next page)
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Camp comparison (cont.)
DINING

BATELEUR CAMP

KICHWA TEMBO

Food / Dietary Options*

Kosher not available. Halaal and other special dietary requests available –
please book in advance

Kosher not available. Halaal and other special dietary requests available –
please book in advance

Butler service

Yes

No

Plated service

Yes

Buffet

Private dining

Yes

Yes

Credit cards accepted

Visa and MasterCard

Visa and MasterCard

Currency

US dollars are widely used, however, notes dated prior to 2006
are not accepted

US dollars are widely used, however, notes dated prior to 2006
are not accepted

Vehicle type

4-seater semi-open safari vehicle

6-seater semi-open safari vehicle

Private 4X4 safari vehicle

Depending on availability and at an additional cost

Depending on availability and at an additional cost

Activity inclusion

All &Beyond lodge and safari activities included

Safari game drive only

PAYMENT ACCEPTED

OTHER
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Accommodation comparison
BATELEUR CAMP

KICHWA TEMBO

Room size (square meters)

TENTED SUITES
65

SUPERIOR VIEW TENT
52

SUPERIOR TENT
52

CLASSIC TENT
49

Private verandah

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Personal bar

Yes

No

No

No

Personal coffee station

Yes

No

No

No

Air conditioning / heating

No

No

No

No

Overhead fans

Yes

No (floor fans)

No (floor fans)

No (floor fans)

Mosquito nets

No (sealed tent)

No (sealed tent)

No (sealed tent)

No (sealed tent)

Bath

Yes

No

No

No

Shower

Indoor and outdoor showers

Yes (Indoor)

Yes (Indoor)

Yes (Indoor)

Seperate W.C

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Telephone

In-room telephones are available

In-room telephones are available

In-room telephones are available

In-room telephones are available

Hairdryer

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Internet access

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

In-room safe

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Plug type

220V AC (plug points in rooms),
Plug type G British – BS 1363

220V AC (plug points in rooms),
Plug type G British – BS 1363

220V AC (plug points in rooms),
Plug type G British – BS 1363

220V AC (plug points in rooms),
Plug type G British – BS 1363

Triple bed option

2 (children 16 years and younger)

3 (children 16 years and younger) in
Superior Tents only

3 (children 16 years and younger) in
Superior Tents only

Not suitable for triples

Twin bed option

All convertible to twin or double

All convertible to twin or double

All convertible to twin or double

All convertible to twin or double

